The Out Bin

High-Flying Girls Challenge Men To Mixed Game

KD, Phi Delt, BZ Victors In Girl's Basketball League

BZ Overwhelms Wren Seymour, Baker Star

Herdmann Tops WAA Tourney

Emily Kimbrough, Humorist, To Appear March 3 In Page

Women of Armed Forces To Speak In Assembly

Faculty Program Surpasses Goal Of 120 Dollars

Big Ten Presentations Meet Hall-Way Mark

Currie's Marching Band Wins Top Honor

Committee Plans "Man in the Street" Party
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Sophomores Sign Plasma Pledge Program To Aid Grad Students
Scholarships Offered For Advanced Work

Pro And Con...

To the Editor:

We, the undersigned, have a number one: the time is always convenient; the time is always right. It would be a great mistake for the university to start a new program now. The time is not ripe. The people are not ready. The needs are not great enough.

Why doesn't the college accept the will of the people? The people are not ready. The time is not ripe. The needs are not great enough. If the college wants to do anything, let it do it now.

Sincerely yours,
[Signature]

To the Editor:

Sincerely yours,
[Signature]

Bridge Tournament Opens

Don't miss the Bridge Tournament that opens tonight at 8:00 in the Union. The competition will continue until 2:00 in the afternoon on Saturday. All interested are welcome to join.

If the Shoe Fits

The behavior which once characterized State's football team has partially disappeared this year. It is a good team, and it has shown it by being able to win by an average of 20 points a game. The team is a good team, and it has shown it by being able to win by an average of 20 points a game. The team is a good team, and it has shown it by being able to win by an average of 20 points a game.

O'Grady, Dorie Raymond, Dorothy Goodrich, Elizabeth Harding, Jane Helen Bode, Rose Brock, Avis Chambers, Paula Nosal, Mary Reynolds, and Christine Truman.

Sororities Hold Annual Initiations

Two Groups Induct Freshmen on Monday

Sororities have been holding annual initiations. The Sigma Kappa group has been holding its initiation for the past three weeks. The Delta Delta Delta group has been holding its initiation for the past two weeks. The Kappa Kappa group has been holding its initiation for the past week.

Knitting and Drama Notes

Provide Student Work-Shop

Ms. Smith, the Drama Club advisor, has announced that the Drama Club will be holding a work-shop for students who are interested in knitting. The work-shop will be held in the Drama Club room on Wednesday evenings.
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Olympian calm. As the repercussions from Assembly boomed and we take a sad look at the two D's crowding us out the door. Assuming the Week department, and Kiley left the sonnet for the ode, and Kippy loves soldiers. The mutation of three of the NEWS' product of decomposition of organic to discover that an oat is a crude ability of a few newcomers who have Fran McCormack have already team. However, Gloria Baker and Sweeney is one of the best guards didn't have to go."

Men's track: Regis Hammond. Doubles ping-pong: Al Beninatti...